THANK YOU!
Goals

- Network
- Exchange
- Collaborate
- Join the community
- Have fun
Login: cchb
mdp: pharoDAYS2015
Login: jjonas41
mdp: TX9GYvp9
09:30–09:50 — Pharo State Of The Union
09:55–10:15 — The GT-Tools Revolution
10:20–10:40 — Break — Project Expo
10:40–11:00 — Using Spec to Build a UI
11:05–11:15 — Using Pillar to Write Documentation
11:15-11:25 -- What Spur will bring to you
11:30–11:50 — Interfacing with Native Libraries
13:30–14:30 — How to contribute to Pharo
14:30-16:30 — Free group hacking / discussions
16:30–17:30 — Pharo Consortium General Assembly
09:00–09:30 — Pharo Planning
09:30–09:50 — Connecting to Databases
09:55–10:15 — Source Code & Configuration Management
10:20–10:40 — Break — Project Expo
10:40–11:00 — Options for Building Web Applications
11:05–11:25 — Graphics and Visualisation
11:30–11:50 — Publishing Libraries and Frameworks
13:30–14:30 — Show us your projects or Suggestions (you)
14:30–16:30 — Free group hacking / discussions
16:30–17:00 — Pharo Association General Assembly
03 20 57 14 39

Place Sebastopol
Social Event

- we are full full full
- if you do not attend it let us know so that we can pass your place to somebody else
If you have any questions, just ask